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legalzoom.com, Legal Zoom LLC Scam -
Rip Off and Horrible Service - They Lie!
Internet
*UPDATE Employee: Please call us so we can help.

Legal Zoom is completely misleading with
regards to their "expedited" service for LLC
registration. I purchased the Express Gold
Package for $359 instead of the $99 standard
service because it guarantees a complete
turnaround in 7-10 business days. 

I completed the order on the 27th of May and as
of the 29th of June I am still waiting on my
documents! Far from the 7-10 day guarantee. 

Now they have a disclaimer for Arizona that the
state could take up to 10 days to return docs
however adding this time to the date of my order
is still hardly expedited service.This is 23
Business days even factoring out holidays and
weekends. 

It took them 3 days to verify the availability of the
name.  There is nothing about this service that is
expedited. They purpose of the expedited service
was to have a courier hand deliver docs to the
state. 

Legal zoom claims that it is the states fault due
to backlog however we created another LLC
during this time frame and we actually walked
the docs in and walked out with the state info within 30 minutes. Some backlog.

In the end what recourse do you have for pursuing a legal services company? THe
only recourse I have is my voice and hopes that other people with not get scammed
by the claims of "expedited" service!

This report was posted on Ripoff Report on 6/29/2011 2:10:51 PM and is a permanent record located
here: http://www.ripoffreport.com/legal-process-services/legalzoom-com/legalzoom-com-legal-zoom-
lega-7d6cc.htm.

Sergeants
Towing
Entrapment
Scam
Portland
Oregon,

Stalking Denny's. This is where
Denny’s takes advantage of
THOUSANDS of people by towing
their cars.

Trent Claud
Futrell: This man
met me on the
internet, stole
$1509 from me,
and skipped town

without a forwarding address or
even a goodbye!

Oversees bandits
running wal-mart
money card
scam. They first

send you to someone in the
Philippines then if you keep
complaining it goes to someone in
Monrovia California.
walmartmoneycard.com

EMS Pasay, Manila
Central Post Office,
USPS Philippines:
Custom fee duties
and taxes scam.

John Paynes,
Wayne Meyers,
Archie Brown:
Cons women and
others out of their
hard earned

money, beware of him!

Jared Lee
Gosselin - J Lee -
Currently has a
warrant regarding
refusal  to support
his 5 year old

daughter harmony! Fun promoting
save the animal world but forgot
about his own child/fraud.

Coach's
Corner
Sports
Auctions
Scott
Malack
and Lee
Trythall

This place has become a source
for fraudulent material 2nd to none.
Recently EBAY added three more
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